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Indispensable Part of Functional Rehabilitation  Centrifugal Strength Training

JIAO Wei, GAO Xin, QIAN Jing-hua, et al

(Beijing Sport University, Beijing 100084,  China)

Abstract: The key of rehabilitation training is functional rehabilitation. Progressive functional training

is not only used in physical training, but also be regarded as an important rehabilitation means in sports

rehabilitation after injury. It can help athletes or the injured to recover gradually and reshape muscular

function. On the basis of completing the lower-level movements, it help athletes achieve higher functional

target. Therefore, it may help better exercise functions and provide indispensable means for the injured

athletes to return to competition arena. Centrifugal strength training can effectively prevent injury, im-

prove fast-speed strength and is an indispensable part of function rehabilitation. It plays a significant role in

improving effectiveness and quality of athletes' functional rehabilitation.
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